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THE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE WILL MEET ON MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2019 AT
6:30 P.M., IN THE PERSONNEL CONFERENCE ROOM (D & E), HUMAN SERVICES
BUILDING, 5303 S. CEDAR, LANSING.
Agenda
Call to Order
Approval of the June 3, 2019 Minutes
Additions to the Agenda
Limited Public Comment
1.

Facilities Department – Resolution to Authorize an Agreement with Moore Trosper
Construction Co. for the Renovations at Forest Community Health Center

2.

Health Department
a.
Resolution to Authorize an Agreement with RS Biomedical
b.
Resolution to Authorize an Agreement with YMCA of Lansing

3.

Parks Department
a.
Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to the Contract with Laux Construction, LLC.
b.
Resolution to Authorize a Contract with Johnson Sign Company for the Installation
of Wayfinding Signs
Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to Delhi Township Millage Agreement
c.
d.
Purchase of Real Property Pursuant to MCL 15.268(d) (Closed Session)

4.

Controller’s Office – Resolution to Update the 2018-2022 Strategic Plan and Action Plan

Announcements
Public Comment
Adjournment
PLEASE TURN OFF CELL PHONES OR OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES
OR SET TO MUTE OR VIBRATE TO AVOID
DISRUPTION DURING THE MEETING
The County of Ingham will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as interpreters for the hearing impaired
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting for the visually impaired, for individuals with disabilities at
the meeting upon five (5) working days notice to the County of Ingham. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
services should contact the County of Ingham in writing or by calling the following: Ingham County Board of Commissioners,
P.O. Box 319, Mason, MI 48854 Phone: (517) 676-7200. A quorum of the Board of Commissioners may be in attendance at
this meeting. Meeting information is also available on line at www.ingham.org.

HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
June 3, 2019
Draft Minutes
Members Present:

Morgan, Naeyaert, Sebolt, Slaughter, Stivers, Tennis, and Trubac.

Members Absent:

None.

Others Present:

Treasurer Eric Schertzing, Brigitte Gurden, Rachel Ruddock, Ismael Jaber,
Jared Cypher, Beth Foster, and others.

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Tennis at 6:30 p.m. in Personnel Conference
Room “D & E” of the Human Services Building, 5303 S. Cedar Street, Lansing, Michigan.
Approval of the May 20, 2019 Minutes
WITHOUT OBJECTION, CHAIRPERSON TENNIS STATED THE MAY 20, 2019 MEETING
MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS PRESENTED.
Additions to the Agenda
5.

Community Health Center Board - Interviews

Limited Public Comment
None.
MOVED BY COMM. SLAUGHTER, SUPPORTED BY COMM. NAEYAERT, TO APPROVE
A CONSENT AGENDA CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING ACTION ITEMS:
3.

Mid-State Health Network – Resolution to Authorize an Extension to the Inter-Local
Agreement with Mid State Health Network (MSHN)

4.

Health Department – Resolution to Amend the Staffing Services Agreement with
Cross Country

THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
THE MOTION TO APPROVE THE ITEMS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY.
1.

Youth Commission – Interviews

Ismael Jaber interviewed for a position on the Youth Commission.
MOVED BY COMM. SEBOLT, SUPPORTED BY COMM. NAEYAERT, TO APPOINT
ISMAEL JABER TO THE YOUTH COMMISSION.

THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
5.

Community Health Center Board – Interviews

Rachel Ruddock interviewed for a position on the Community Health Center Board.
MOVED BY COMM. NAEYAERT, SUPPORTED BY COMM. STIVERS, TO APPOINT
RACHEL RUDDOCK TO THE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER BOARD.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
2.

Presentation – EVE Capital Campaign and Building Usage

Brigitte Gurden, Executive Director, gave a presentation on the EVE Capital Campaign and
Building Usage.
Chairperson Tennis asked what a reverter clause was.
Ms. Gurden stated that a reverter clause meant that EVE’s current property would go back to the
County if vacated.
Treasurer Eric Schertzing stated that he believed the reverter clause was there to ensure that the
property was still used for this purpose and it may have also been used to cloak the ownership.
Commissioner Naeyaert asked what the value of the property was.
Ms. Gurden stated that the property was worth about $287,000.
Chairperson Tennis asked how large the parcel was.
Ms. Gurden stated that it was about one acre.
Commissioner Naeyaert asked if the plan was to move from the current location to a different
location.
Ms. Gurden stated that that was the plan.
Discussion.
Commissioner Sebolt asked if EVE was paying the County rent.
Ms. Gurden stated that they were not.
Commissioner Naeyaert asked what options the Board of Commissioners had if they wanted to
assist EVE.

Jared Cypher, Deputy Controller, stated that the County could decide to sell EVE the property
for one dollar. He further stated that the reverter clause was there to ensure the property is used
for an intended use, so it would need to be evaluated as far as what would it be used for if the
County did get it back, and if there is no use, then there would be a strong argument to sell it to
EVE.
Commissioner Naeyaert stated that everything EVE did was remarkable. She further stated that
without hesitation she would move to sell the property to EVE for one dollar.
Chairperson Tennis stated that he would like to have staff come up with a resolution
regarding selling the property to EVE and bring it to a future meeting.
Commissioner Stivers stated that she would like to hear more about the location and consult with
stakeholders in the Old Town area.
Mr. Cypher stated that the Committee could go into closed session to discuss the location
because it involved real estate.
Chairperson Tennis stated that Commissioner Stivers meant she wanted staff to look into it, not
to discuss it presently.
Commissioner Stivers stated that that was what she meant. She further stated that she wanted
EVE to be able to sell it and use the profits for program purposes, but there may be other
considerations when it came to who might end up trying to purchase property in that area.
Chairperson Tennis stated that the Committee was very interested in pursuing selling EVE
the property and asked staff to consult with legal counsel, the assessor, and to check for any
potential unintended consequences.
Commissioner Stivers asked what the timeframe was for relocation.
Ms. Gurden stated that the plan was to move in five years and that she wanted to get everything
in order now to avoid any issues when it was time.
Commissioner Slaughter asked, out of the 184 families EVE had to turn away due to lack of
space, if there was any sense of where those families ended up.
Ms. Gurden stated that it depended on many issues, including the severity of the case, and that
they often worked with other agencies to help those who had to be turned away. She further
stated that they helped victims of domestic violence and human trafficking victims.
Commissioner Stivers asked if the County could offer a location for more beds in the short-term.
Discussion.

Ms. Gurden stated that the biggest problem why EVE was full and had to turn people away was
that the people they are helping cannot be rehoused fast enough. She further stated that there was
also a lack of affordable housing in the area.
Commissioner Slaughter asked what a person should do if they came across someone who
needed help.
Ms. Gurden stated that the best thing to do was to have them call EVE’s crisis line which was
available 24/7.
Chairperson Tennis thanked Ms. Gurden.
Commissioner Announcements
None.
Public Comment
None.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m.

JUNE 17, 2019 HUMAN SERVICES AGENDA
STAFF REVIEW SUMMARY
ACTION ITEMS:
The Deputy Controller is recommending approval of the following resolutions
1.
Facilities Department – Resolution to Authorize an Agreement with Moore Trosper Construction Co. for
the Renovations at Forest Community Health Center
This resolution authorizes entering into an agreement with Moore Trosper Construction Co., for renovations at
the Forest Community Health Center for an amount not to exceed $102,400 which includes an $8,000
contingency. Funds for the project are available from the Ryan White grant and the Community Health Center
Fund operating reserve.
2.

Health Department
a.
Resolution to Authorize an Agreement with RS Biomedical
This resolution authorizes an agreement with RS Biomedical to provide maintenance and repair of biomedical
equipment effective October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2023. RS Biomedical, Inc. will provide the
preventative maintenance, corrective maintenance, and emergency repairs on ICHD/ICHC’s biomedical
equipment at the rate of $21.50 per piece, totaling $9,000 plus $100 per hour for travel, $100 for routine service,
and $250 for emergency service. These expenses are included in the Health Department’s 2020 budget request.
b.
Resolution to Authorize an Agreement with YMCA of Lansing
This resolution enter into an agreement with YMCA of Lansing to provide one 12 week nutrition course for
HIV clients, for $9,800, at the Forest Community Health Center (FCHC) effective July 1, 2019 to June 30,
2020. Funds for the program are available through Ryan White grants.
3.

Parks Department
a.
Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to the Contract with Laux Construction, LLC.
This resolution authorizes a contract amendment with Laux Construction to do the following at Lake Lansing
North:
 The existing toilet fixtures and urinals at Sand Hill and Main are in need of repairs in order to work
properly. Due to their age, 40 years old, we can no longer find parts for these fixtures. The plumber
recommends replacing the fixtures and carriers in order to have them all operational. So we will be
asking for additional contingency to cover these items to finish the project.


Authorization of funds that were approved by an amendment that was authorized by short form contract
as well as rolling over the original funds that were approved for this project from 2019.



The contract with Laux construction authorized with resolution #19-048 be extended from June 30th
until August 31st, 2019 due to the change order for the bathroom fixtures.

Sufficient funds are available in the Parks Fund to complete this project.
b.

Resolution to Authorize a Contract with Johnson Sign Company for the Installation of
Wayfinding Signs
This resolution approves entering into a contract with Johnson Sign Company in the total amount not to exceed
$71,929.00 which includes a 10% contingency, from the Trails and Parks Millage Fund for installing custom
wayfinding signs for the Trail Wayfinding Signage project.

c.
Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to Delhi Township Millage Agreement
This resolution authorizes an amendment to the Trails & Parks Millage Agreement with Delhi Township to split
the funding for the project between 2019 and 2020. Originally a 2020 project, this will allow for the project in
2019 and avoid delays.
4.
Controller’s Office – Resolution to Update the 2018-2022 Strategic Plan and Action Plan
This resolution authorizes updates to the Ingham County 2018-2022 Strategic Plan, and Action Plan. Changes
included in the resolution are the result of discussion held a previous liaison committee meetings.

OTHER ITEMS:
3.

Parks Department
d.
Purchase of Real Property Pursuant to MCL 15.268(d) (Closed Session)

Agenda Item 1
TO:

Board of Commissioners, Human Services, County Services & Finance Committees

FROM:

Rick Terrill, Facilities Director

DATE:

Jun 4, 2019

RE:

Resolution Authorizing an Agreement with Moore Trosper Construction Co. for the Renovations
at Forest Community Health Center
For the meeting agendas of: June 17, 18 & 19

BACKGROUND
The River Oak Clinic will be moving into space at the Forest Community Health Center (FCHC). The space at
FCHC will need to be renovated to allow for River Oak to move in. Moore Trosper Construction Company
submitted the lowest responsive and responsible revised proposal of $94,400.00.
ALTERNATIVES
There are no alternatives for this project.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The funds for this project will be split 50/50 between the Ryan White Care Coordination Grant with line item #
511-61500-967000-02225 and 2018 CHC Operating Surplus with Line item # 511-60000-967000-01000. We
are requesting a contingency of $8,000.00 for any unforeseen circumstances, for a total not to exceed
$102,400.00.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
There are no other considerations for this project.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, the Facilities, Health and Purchasing Departments respectfully
recommends approval of the attached resolution for an agreement with Moore Trosper Construction Co. for
renovations at Forest Community Health Center.

Agenda Item 1
TO:

Rick Terrill, Facilities Director

FROM:

James Hudgins, Director of Purchasing

DATE:

May 22, 2019

RE:

Memorandum of Performance for RFP No. 71-19 Forest Community Health Center Renovations

Per your request, the Purchasing Department sought proposals from qualified and experienced general
contractors to enter into a contract for the purpose of renovating the Forest Community Health Center.
The scope of work includes, but is not limited to, interior renovations at five different areas of the building
including demolition/removal portions of gypsum board walls, ceilings, flooring, casework, accessories,
plumbing fixtures and electrical as may be necessary; modifying steel stud and gypsum board walls, suspended
acoustical ceilings, lighting, HVAC, fire alarm and fire suppression system as may be necessary; and, providing
new steel stud and gypsum board painted walls, new doors, frames and hardware, flooring, and new electrical
receptacles.
The Purchasing Department can confirm the following:
Function
Vendors invited to propose
Vendors attending pre-bid/proposal meeting
Vendors responding

Overall Number of Number of Local
Vendors
Vendors
43
13
11
7
4
3

A summary of the vendors’ costs is located on the next page.
A preconstruction meeting will be required prior to commencement of work since the construction cost exceeds
$10,000. Please make sure the Purchasing Department is invited and able to attend the preconstruction meeting
to ensure that all contractors comply with the Prevailing Wage Policy and proper bonding.
You are now ready to complete the final steps in the process: 1) evaluate the submissions based on the criteria
established in the RFP; 2) confirm funds are available; 3) submit your recommendation of award along with
your evaluation to the Purchasing Department; 4) write a memo of explanation; and, 5) prepare and submit a
resolution for Board approval.
This Memorandum is to be included with your memo and resolution submission to the Resolutions Group as
acknowledgement of the Purchasing Department’s participation in the purchasing process.
If I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me by e-mail at jhudgins@ingham.org or by
phone at 676-7309.

Agenda Item 1
SUMMARY OF VENDORS’ COSTS
Vendor Name

Local Pref

Total Cost

Marsh Construction

No, Bloomfield Hills MI

LJ Trumble Builders LLC

Yes, Lansing MI

$118,500.00

Laux Construction

Yes, Mason MI

$104,900.00

Moore Trosper

Yes, Holt, MI



$94,400.00

$96,400.00

Moore Trosper, a local vendor, is within 10% of the lowest responsive bid, and was given
the opportunity to match the lowest bid. Moore Trosper agreed to match the lowest bid.

Agenda Item 1
Introduced by the Human Services, County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AGREEMENT WITH MOORE TROSPER
CONSTRUCTION CO. FOR THE RENOVATIONS AT FOREST COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
WHEREAS, space at Forest Community Health Center needs to be renovated to allow space for the River Oak
Clinic; and
WHEREAS, it is the recommendation of the Facilities, Health and Purchasing Departments to enter into an
agreement with Moore Trosper Construction Co., a registered local vendor who submitted the lowest responsive
and responsible revised proposal of $94,400.00, for the renovations at Forest Community Health Center; and
WHEREAS, the Facilities Department would like to ask for a $8,000.00 contingency for any unforeseen
circumstances that may arise with this type of project as well as to be sure that we are up to code; and
WHEREAS, the funds for this project will be split 50/50 between the Ryan White Care Coordination Grant with
line item # 511-61500-967000-02225 and 2018 CHC Operating Surplus with line item # 511-60000-96700001000.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes entering into
an agreement with Moore Trosper Construction Co., 4224 Keller Road, Holt, Michigan, 48842, for the
renovations at the Forest Community Health Center for an amount not to exceed $102,400.00 which includes an
$8,000.00 contingency.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller/Administrator is authorized to make any budget adjustments
consistent with this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes the Board
Chairperson to sign any necessary documents that are consistent with this resolution and approved as to form by
the County Attorney.

Agenda Item 2a
TO:

Board of Commissioners Human Services and Finance Committees

FROM:

Linda S. Vail, MPA, Health Officer

DATE:

May 29, 2019

SUBJECT:

Authorization to Enter into an Agreement with RS Biomedical
For the meeting agendas of June 17 and June 19, 2019

BACKGROUND
Ingham County Health Department (ICHD) wishes to enter into an agreement with RS Biomedical to provide
maintenance and repair of biomedical equipment effective October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2023. ICHD
currently has an agreement with RS Biomedical that expires September 30, 2019. RS Biomedical is a local
vendor and will be responsible for all labor, supervision, equipment, tools, obtaining parts and materials
necessary to provide preventative maintenance, corrective maintenance, and emergency repairs on ICHD and
Ingham Community Health Center (ICHC) biomedical equipment. All preventative, maintenance and
emergency repairs will be provided at the rate of $21.50 per piece, totaling $9,000 plus $100 per hour for travel,
$100 per hour for routine service, and $250 an hour for emergency service. This agreement will be effective for
consecutive one-year terms beginning October 1, 2019 and shall auto-renew for a period of four years.
ALTERNATIVES
There are no alternatives.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
RS Biomedical, Inc. will provide the preventative maintenance, corrective maintenance, and emergency repairs
on ICHD/ICHC’s biomedical equipment at the rate of $21.50 per piece, totaling $9,000 plus $100 per hour for
travel, $100 for routine service, and $250 for emergency service. These expenses are included in the 2020
budget.
STRATEGIC PLAN
This resolution supports the overarching long-term objective of promoting accessible healthcare, specifically
section A.1(e) of the Action Plan – Expand access to healthcare for county residents, with an emphasis on the
uninsured and underinsured
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
There are no other considerations.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval to enter into an agreement with RS
Biomedical to provide maintenance and repair of biomedical equipment effective October 1, 2019 through
September 30, 2023.

Agenda Item 2a
Introduced by the Human Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AGREEMENT WITH RS BIOMEDICAL
WHEREAS, Ingham County Health Department (ICHD) wishes to enter into an agreement with RS Biomedical
to provide maintenance and repair of biomedical equipment effective October 1, 2019 through September 30,
2023; and
WHEREAS, ICHD currently has an agreement with RS Biomedical that ends September 30, 2019; and
WHEREAS, RS Biomedical is a local vendor and will be responsible for all labor, supervision, equipment,
tools, obtaining parts and materials necessary to provide preventative maintenance, corrective maintenance, and
emergency repairs on ICHD and Ingham Community Health Center (ICHC) biomedical equipment; and
WHEREAS, the expenses are included in the Health Department’s 2020 budget request; and
WHEREAS, the agreement shall be for consecutive one-year terms effective October 1, 2019 and will continue
thereafter for a period of four years; and
WHEREAS, RS Biomedical, Inc. will provide the preventative maintenance, corrective maintenance, and
emergency repairs on ICHD/ICHC’s biomedical equipment at the rate of $21.50 per piece, totaling $9,000 plus
$100 per hour for travel, $100 per hour for routine service, and $250 per hour for emergency service; and
WHEREAS, the Ingham Community Health Center Board and the Health Officer support entering into an
agreement with RS Biomedical to provide maintenance and repair of biomedical equipment effective October 1,
2019 through September 30, 2023.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorize entering into an
agreement with RS Biomedical to provide maintenance and repair of biomedical equipment effective October 1,
2019 through September 30, 2023.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that RS Biomedical, Inc. will provide the preventative maintenance, corrective
maintenance, and emergency repairs on ICHD/ICHC’s biomedical equipment at the rate of $21.50 per piece,
totaling $9,000 plus $100 per hour for travel, $100 per hour for routine service, and $250 per hour for
emergency service.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller/Administrator is authorized to make any budget adjustments
consistent with this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners is hereby authorized to
sign any contract documents on behalf of the county after approval as to form by the County Attorney.

Agenda Item 2b
TO:

Board of Commissioners Human Services and Finance Committees

FROM:

Linda S. Vail, MPA, Health Officer

DATE:

May 29, 2019

SUBJECT:

Authorization to Enter into an Agreement with YMCA of Lansing
For the meeting agendas of June 17 and June 19, 2019

BACKGROUND
Ingham County Health Department (ICHD) wishes to enter into an agreement with YMCA of Lansing to
provide one 12 week nutrition course for HIV clients, for $9,800, at the Forest Community Health Center
(FCHC) effective July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020. The course will be geared towards HIV patients with oversight
from a nutritionist at ICHD to ensure the lessons provided meet the needs of the patients and the Ryan White
Grant. This 12 week course is a pilot program and will take place once a week for 60 minutes.
ALTERNATIVES
There are no alternatives.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The HIV nutrition program costs $9,800 for one 12 week course. The cost will be covered by funds from the
Ryan White B and Ryan White D State/Federal grants.
STRATEGIC PLAN
This resolution supports the overarching long-term objective of promoting accessible healthcare, specifically
section A.1(e) of the Action Plan – Expand access to healthcare for county residents, with an emphasis on the
uninsured and underinsured
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
There are no other considerations.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval to enter into an agreement with YMCA
of Lansing to provide one 12 week nutrition course for HIV clients, for $9,800, at the Forest Community Health
Center (FCHC) effective July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020.

Agenda Item 2b
Introduced by the Human Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AGREEMENT WITH YMCA OF LANSING
WHEREAS, Ingham County Health Department (ICHD) wishes to enter into an agreement with YMCA of
Lansing to provide one 12 week nutrition course for HIV clients, for $9,800, at the Forest Community Health
Center (FCHC) effective July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the course will be geared towards HIV patients with oversight from a nutritionist at ICHD to
ensure the lessons provided meet the needs of the patients and the Ryan White Grant; and
WHEREAS, the HIV nutrition program costs $9,800 for one 12 week course; and
WHEREAS, the cost will be covered by funds from the Ryan White B and Ryan White D State/Federal grants;
and
WHEREAS, the Ingham Community Health Center Board and the Health Officer support entering into an
agreement with YMCA of Lansing to provide one 12 week nutrition course for HIV clients, for $9,800, at the
Forest Community Health Center (FCHC) effective July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorize entering into an
agreement with YMCA of Lansing to provide one 12 week nutrition course for HIV clients, for $9,800, at the
Forest Community Health Center (FCHC) effective July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller/Administrator is authorized to make any budget adjustments
consistent with this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners is hereby authorized to
sign any contract documents on behalf of the county after approval as to form by the County Attorney.

Agenda Item 3a
TO:

Board of Commissioners Human Services & Finance Committees

FROM:

Tim Morgan, Parks Director

DATE:

June 4, 2019

SUBJECT:

Lake Lansing North Grant
For the meeting agenda of 6/17/19 Human Services and 6/19/19 Finance

BACKGROUND
The county received a 2017 Michigan Natural Resource Trust Fund Grant from the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources for improvements at Lake Lansing North Park. The project will provide accessibility
improvements throughout the park. The Purchasing Department solicited proposals from qualified and
experienced general contractors to enter into a contract for the purpose of making improvements to Lake
Lansing North Park. The general scope of work includes, but is not limited to, new accessible HMA paved
trails, gravel entry drive improvement, accessible boardwalk replacement and restroom building improvements.
This resolution will fund a change order request that is outside the $10,000 contingency (3%) that was
originally approved with the project. The existing toilet fixtures and urinals at Sand Hill and Main are in need of
repairs in order to work properly. Due to their age, 40 years old, we can no longer find parts for these fixtures.
The plumber recommends replacing the fixtures and carriers in order to have them all operational. So we will be
asking for additional contingency to cover these items to finish the project.
We also are asking for authorization of funds that were approved by an amendment that was authorized by short
form contract as well as rolling over the original funds that were approved for this project from 2019.
We are also requesting that the contract with Laux construction authorized with resolution #19-048 be extended
from June 30th until August 31st, 2019 due to the change order for the bathroom fixtures.
ALTERNATIVES
This project would be in line with the Parks Department 5-year Master Plan for capital improvements that
improve accessibility and enhance the user experience. This grant will allow for accessibility improvements
throughout the park which include paved parking spaces, restroom improvements for ADA and paved
walkways to connect facilities within the park for people of all abilities. The only alternative is to not complete
the project.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Board of Commissioners Resolution #18-307 authorized the acceptance of a Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund Grant Project Agreement in the amount of $244,700, plus a local match of $115,000 for a total project
amount of $359,700. Board of Commissioners Resolution #18-185 authorized a contract with the prime
professional, ROWE Professional Services Company in the amount of $28,787 plus an additional $3,000 by
short form authorization.
Board of Commissioners Resolution #19-048 authorized a contract with Laux Construction, LLC as quoted in
the base bid in the amount of $330,700 plus Alternate 1 in the amount of $4,750, Alternate 2 in the amount of
$13,000, and Alternate 3 in the amount of $3,200, plus a contingency of $10,000 for a total construction cost
not to exceed $361,650 for the purpose of making improvements to Lake Lansing North Park.

This resolution requests authorization for an additional $15,527.30 from the Parks 208 fund balance in order to
complete the project, and authorization to use the fund balance of the public improvement (Fund 245) in the
amount of $335,458.67. These funds were inadvertently not included in the roll over request submitted in the
first quarter adjustments by the Parks Department.
STRATEGIC PLANNING IMPACT
This resolution supports the overarching long-term objective of striving to make facilities and services userfriendly, specifically Section A. 1(g) of the Action Plan - Work to improve accessibility for visitors of all ages
and abilities.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
N/A.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval of the attached resolution.

Agenda Item 3a
Introduced by the Human Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONTRACT WITH
LAUX CONSTRUCTION, LLC.
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution #18-307 authorized the acceptance of a Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund Grant Project Agreement for the grant application titled Lake Lansing North Park
Improvements #TF17-0157; and
WHEREAS, the Purchasing Department solicited proposals from qualified and experienced general contractors
to enter into a contract for the purpose of making improvements to Lake Lansing North Park. The general scope
of work includes, but is not limited to, new accessible HMA paved trails, gravel entry drive improvement,
accessible boardwalk replacement and restroom building improvements; and
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution #18-307 authorized the acceptance of a Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund Grant Project Agreement in the amount of $244,700, plus a local match of $115,000 for a
total project amount of $359,700; and
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution #18-185 authorized a contract with the prime professional,
ROWE Professional Services Company in the amount of $28,787 plus an additional $3,000 by short form
contract authorization; and
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution #19-048 authorized a contract with Laux Construction, LLC
as quoted in the base bid in the amount of $330,700 plus Alternate 1 in the amount of $4,750, Alternate 2 in the
amount of $13,000, and Alternate 3 in the amount of $3,200, plus a contingency of $10,000 for a total
construction cost not to exceed $361,650 for the purpose of making improvements to Lake Lansing North Park.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby approves
extending the contract with Laux Construction, LLC from June 30th, 2019 until August 31, 2019.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners authorizes the Controller to transfer $3,000
from the Parks Department fund balance, that was approved by an amendment that was authorized by short
form contract, into line item 245-75299-976000-7P14.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners authorizes the Controller to transfer $1,865 is
required for permitting from the Parks Department fund balance, that was approved by Resolution #19-048, into
line item 245-75299-976000-7P14.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners authorizes a not to exceed additional
contingency for the toilet fixture change order in the amount of $10,662.30 from the Parks Department 208 fund
balance for the project be transferred into line item #245-75299-976000-7P14.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners authorizes use of fund balance of the public
improvement (Fund 245) in the amount of $335,458.67 into line item #245-75299-976000-7P14.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller/Administrator is authorized to make the necessary budget
adjustments consistent with this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners is hereby authorized to
sign any necessary contract documents on behalf of the County after approval as to form by the County
Attorney.

Agenda Item 3b
TO:

Board of Commissioners Human Services & Finance Committees

FROM:

Melissa Buzzard, Trails and Parks Millage Coordinator

DATE:

June 4, 2019

SUBJECT:

Contract with Johnson Sign Company
For the meeting agenda of 6/17/19 Human Services and 6/19/19 Finance

BACKGROUND
Board of Commissioners Resolution 19-123 authorized a contract with Signs by Crannie for designing and
fabricating custom wayfinding signs for the Trail Wayfinding Signage project. The Purchasing Department
solicited proposals from firms experienced in installing custom wayfinding signs. The invitation was to install
307 custom wayfinding signs. This recommendation is for the install of theses 307 custom signs around the
County as designated by the associated communities working with the County for the unified trail system.
ALTERNATIVES
A wayfinding system is an important tool for helping people navigate and fully experience an area. Well placed
signage ensures that people can safely reach desired destinations. It also can help people discover new areas of
interest in an impromptu way. Wayfinding signs are needed by Ingham County visitors and residents to
navigate their land and water trail systems that can often disorient the user, even when they are familiar with the
area.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The Evaluation Committee recommends that a contract be awarded to Johnson Sign Company for the amount of
$65,390.00 with an additional 10% contingency of $6,539 for a total of $71,929.00.
STRATEGIC PLANNING IMPACT
This resolution supports the overarching long-term objective of striving to make facilities and services userfriendly, specifically Section A. 1(f) of the Action Plan - Maintain and improve existing parkland, facilities, and
features. This resolution supports the overarching long-term objective of striving to make facilities and services
user-friendly, specifically Section A. 1(g) of the Action Plan - Work to improve accessibility for visitors of all
ages and abilities.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
N/A.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval of the attached resolution authorizing
Ingham County enter into a contract with Johnson Sign Company.

Agenda Item 3b
TO:

Tim Morgan, Parks Director

FROM:

James Hudgins, Director of Purchasing

DATE:

May 8, 2019

RE:

Memorandum of Performance for RFP No. 86-19 Installation of Wayfinding Signs

Per your request, the Purchasing Department sought proposals for the installation of 307 wayfinding signs for
its Trail Wayfinding Signage Project. Vendors were required to meet the minimum qualifications of three
consecutive years of installing similar signage, as well as, provide references whereby they used similar
materials and installation practices.
The scope of work includes, but is not limited to, providing all labor, materials and equipment to each jobsite
for the assembly and installation of 307 custom wayfinding signs as specified by the sign maker’s shop
drawings for the installations, foundations and footings.
The Purchasing Department can confirm the following:
Function
Vendors invited to propose
Vendors responding

Overall Number of Number of Local
Vendors
Vendors
106
46
5
2

A summary of the vendors’ costs is located on the next page.
A preconstruction meeting will be required prior to commencement of work since the construction cost exceeds
$10,000. Please make sure the Purchasing Department is invited and able to attend the preconstruction meeting
to ensure that all contractors comply with the Prevailing Wage Policy and proper bonding.
You are now ready to complete the final steps in the process: 1) evaluate the submissions based on the criteria
established in the RFP; 2) confirm funds are available; 3) submit your recommendation of award along with
your evaluation to the Purchasing Department; 4) write a memo of explanation; and, 5) prepare and submit a
resolution for Board approval.
This Memorandum is to be included with your memo and resolution submission to the Resolutions Group as
acknowledgement of the Purchasing Department’s participation in the purchasing process.
If I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me by e-mail at jhudgins@ingham.org or by
phone at 676-7309.

Agenda Item 3b
SUMMARY OF VENDORS’ COSTS

Vendor Name

Local Pref

Base Bid

Johnson Sign Company

Yes, Lansing

$65,390.00

Graffix Plus /Extreme Graffix Inc.

No, Grand Rapids

$89,375.00

Signs by Crannie

No, Flint

$96,606.00

J. Ranck Electric, Inc.

No, Mt. Pleasant

$164,202.00

Ingham County Parks Department

Yes, Mason

$200,777.00

Agenda Item 3b
Introduced by the Human Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE A CONTRACT WITH JOHNSON SIGN COMPANY
FOR THE INSTALLATION OF WAYFINDING SIGNS
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution #19-123 authorized a contract with Signs by Crannie for
designing and fabricating custom wayfinding signs for the Trail Wayfinding Signage project; and
WHEREAS, the Purchasing Department solicited proposals from firms experienced in installing custom
wayfinding signs for its Trail Wayfinding Signage project; and
WHEREAS, after careful review and evaluation of the proposals received, the Evaluation Committee
recommends that a contract be awarded to Johnson Sign Company.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby approves entering
into a contract with Johnson Sign Company in the total amount not to exceed $71,929.00 which includes a 10%
contingency, from the Trails and Parks Millage Fund for installing custom wayfinding signs for the Trail
Wayfinding Signage project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller/Administrator is authorized to make the necessary budget
adjustments consistent with this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners is hereby authorized to
sign any necessary contract documents on behalf of the County after approval as to form by the County
Attorney.

Agenda Item 3c
TO:

Board of Commissioners Human Services & Finance Committees

FROM:

Melissa Buzzard, Trails and Parks Millage Coordinator

DATE:

June 4, 2019

SUBJECT:

Amendment to Delhi Township Millage Agreement
For the meeting agenda of 6/17/19 Human Services and 6/19/19 Finance

BACKGROUND
Board of Commissioners Resolution 19-047 authorized entering into a contract with Delhi Township to fund the
Holt to Mason Trail, Phase 1 project for $1,000,000.00 for the funding year of 2020.
Delhi Township originally requested $3,543,380.00 and their scope of work was based off of this figure. The
attached letter from Delhi Township outlines the project, broken into phases and would like to submit this for
board approval in order to have their contract amended. The Township will be able to get this project in 2019
and would like the funding to be split between 2019 and 2020.
ALTERNATIVES
If the funding is not split between 2019 and 2020 and stays completely in 2020, the project will be delayed until
January of 2020.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
No additional funds past the originally allocated $1,000,000.00 is being requested.
STRATEGIC PLANNING IMPACT
This resolution supports the overarching long-term objective of striving to make facilities and services userfriendly, specifically Section A. 1(f) - Maintain and improve existing parkland, facilities and features,1(g) Work to improve accessibility for visitors of all ages and abilities and 1(h)- Enhance existing trails and
blueways, and develop new multi-use trails and blueways, that connect parks with recreational, residential,
cultural and business centers throughout Ingham County.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
N/A.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval of the resolution authorizing an
amendment to the Agreement with Delhi Township.

Agenda Item 3c
Introduced by the Human Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AMENDMENT TO DELHI TOWNSHIP
MILLAGE AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution 19-047 authorized entering into a contract with Delhi
Township to fund the Holt to Mason Trail, Phase 1 for the funding year of 2020 for a total of $1,000,000.00;
and
WHEREAS, Delhi Township is requesting an amendment to the above Agreements due to a change of scope of
the project; and
WHEREAS, Delhi Township is requesting the funding be allocated between the funding years of 2019 and
2020.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes an Amendment to
the Agreement listed above with Delhi Township.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board of Commissioners authorizes the funding of $1,000,000 be split
between the funding years of 2019 and 2020.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all other terms and conditions of these Agreements shall remain
unchanged.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes the Board Chairperson
to sign any necessary documents that are consistent with this Resolution and approved as to form by the County
Attorney.

Agenda Item 4
TO:

Law & Courts, Human Services, County Services, & Finance Committees

FROM:

Teri Morton, Deputy Controller

DATE:

June 5, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution to update the Ingham County Strategic Plan and Action Plan
For the meeting agendas of 6/12, 6/17, 6/18 and 6/19

BACKGROUND
Ingham County’s current Strategic Plan identifies the vision, values, and goals to guide resource allocation and
work planning for the years 2018 through 2022. The plan includes strategies and an action plan that specify
activities and tasks required for accomplishing the goals. The strategic plan also includes success measures to
evaluate the County’s progress toward meeting these goals.
The 2018 – 2022 plan was adopted by the Board of Commissioners in March 2017. The version included here is
not changed from the original, with one exception. Last year, the resolution was updated to reflect years 20192023. We recommend reverting back to 2018-2022 to give the 5-year plan a specific end date, then at that time
the County can review progress and prepare a new 5- year plan if warranted.
This packet also includes an update to the action plan following its review by the Liaison Committees of the
Board of Commissioners. Recommended changes to the action plan are in bold.
ALTERNATIVES
The Board of Commissioners could choose not to make any changes to the 2018 – 2022 plan.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
There is no direct financial impact. However, the goals and strategies included in the Strategic Plan are
considered when allocating resources during the annual budget process.
STRATEGIC PLANNING IMPACT
This resolution supports Goal A. Service to Residents: Provide easy access to quality, innovative, costeffective services that promote well-being and quality of life for the residents of Ingham County. Strategy 3.
Develop a performance-based measurement system for monitoring and reporting County service delivery and
outcomes. Key implementation task f. Develop a performance measurement system to track the success of
County services (internal and external), including periodic reporting to the County Board and the public.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Departments will be providing further updates to the action plan as part of their 2020 Budget Requests. Review
of the 5- year strategic plan is necessary to ensure that the strategies and goals remain current.
RECOMMENDATION
I recommend approval of the attached resolution and update of the action plan after review by the Board of
Commissioners to incorporate the changes proposed by the Liaison Committees and to clarify the time frame of
the 5-year Strategic Plan.

Agenda Item 4
Introduced by the Finance Committee of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO UPDATE THE 2018 – 2022 STRATEGIC PLAN AND ACTION PLAN
WHEREAS, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners has developed and desires to adopt of a strategic plan
that presents the goals and aspirations of County government and all its affiliated departments and agencies; and
WHEREAS, in 2017, the Board of Commissioners, working with elected officials, department heads and
budgetary units completed a comprehensive year-long project with the assistance of Management Partners, Inc.,
a professional strategic planning firm; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners reviewed the plan in detail, provided feedback and made certain
editorial modifications through its standing committees; and
WHEREAS, the Board deemed the plan to be comprehensive, appropriate, aspirational and strategically sound;
and
WHEREAS, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners adopted the 2018 - 2022 Ingham County Strategic
Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Ingham County Strategic Plan and Action Plan should be reviewed and updated, if necessary,
on an annual basis.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby accepts the 2018 –
2022 Ingham County Strategic Plan and Action Plan as presented and modified by the Board membership.

